
 

Pilanesberg National Park 

 

The Pilanesberg National Park was established in 1979, and is the fourth largest park in South Africa. It is malaria 

free, located in the Bojanala region of the North West Province and is just a two hour drive from Johannesburg. It is 

home to the Big Five. Pilanesberg is named after a Tswana chief, “Pilane” and the Pilanesberg Alkaline Ring Complex 

is the park’s primary geological feature. This vast circular geological feature is ancient even by geological standards, 

as it is the crater of a long extinct volcano – the result of eruptions some 1 200 million years ago. It is one of the 

largest volcanic complexes of its kind in the world, with a number of rare minerals that occur in the park. The 

Pilanesberg rates high amongst the world’s outstanding geological phenomena. The presence of early man can be felt 

in the various Iron and Stone Age sites throughout the park. An abundance of wildlife proliferates in 55 000 hectares 

of diverse and arresting bushveld terrain.  

 

One can travel through the park in a standard road vehicle, as although most of the 188km of track are not yet 

surfaced, they are well maintained. The three main tarred roads are Kgabo, Kubu and Tswene. There are several 

camps serving the park from the outside, such as Bakgatla and Manyane, with several private lodges situated within 

the park itself. Towards the centre of the park is an artificially constructed lake called the Mankwe Dam, and 

Thabayadiotse, which means “the proud mountain”. The scenic terrain lies in the transition zone between Lowveld and 

Kalahari, and both types of vegetation are found here. As a result of the park being on a transition zone, there are 

overlaps in birds, mammals and vegetation. There are over 300 species of birds that have been recorded. Though 

some are migrants, most other birds are permanent inhabitants. There is a self guided trail in the Walking Area at 

Manyane, which offers environmental education whilst game viewing and bird watching on foot. There is also a walk-in 

aviary at Manyane with over 80 species of indigenous birds.  

 

The park hosts almost every large mammal of southern Africa, including the Big Five – lion, elephant, buffalo, 

rhinoceros (white and black) and leopard. The only indigenous southern African mammals that are not found in the 

park are bontebok, blesbok, spotted hyena, nyala and Roan antelope. Springbok, brown hyena, the red eyed bulbul 

and camel thorn trees usually found in arid areas are found cohabitation with moist-area-limited impala, black eyed 

bulbul and Cape chestnut trees. Other mammals that are found in the park include zebra, hyena, giraffe, hippo, wild 

dog, crocodiles and a host of antelope species. As of December 2006 the total count of animals was approximately 

6 000 including 35 lions, 12 cheetahs, 167 elephants, 90 black rhinoceros, 300 white rhinoceros, 8 sable antelopes 

and 150 African buffaloes. Other cats such as caracal and leopard are also found in the park. 

 

Pilanesberg National Park entry fees 

Adults    R65 

Children under 12  R20 

Pensioners   R20 

Vehicles   R20 

Bus (17 – 25 seater)  R60 

Bus (25 – 50 seater)  R80 

Bus (50+ seater)  R170 

(these rates are subject to change) 

 

Attractions and Activities 

Visitors are offered many opportunities to experience the wonders of the Pilanesberg National Park. There are nearly 

200 kilometres of excellent quality roads for either self-drives or guided game drives, and professional guides operate 

within the park. Numerous hides and scenic picnic sites are also available. The following activities can be booked: 

Scheduled Daily Game Drive (2hr30mins)  R425 pp (R210 per child under 16) 

Private Game Drive (4hours)    R4 500 per vehicle (1 – 10 pax) 

Game Drive & Bush Braai or Breakfast (4hours)  R950 pp (breakfast); R975 per person (bush braai) 

Hiking Trail (4hours)     R650 pp (no under 16 years) 

Predator Park Tour (1 hour)    R260 pp (R170 per child under 12) 

Pilanesberg Balloon Safari (4hours in total)  R3 750 pp (1hr flight); R2 950 pp (30min flight) 

Quad Biking (1 hour ride, total 2 hours)   R690 pp (R440 per child 8 – 16 years) 



 

Clay Pigeon Shooting (shoot 25 clays)   R680 pp 

Archery (1 hour activity, total 2 hours)   R250 pp 

Paintball (200 paint balls per person)   R270 pp (2 – 20 pax) 

Drumming (1 hour activity, total 2 hours)   R180 pp (min. 5 pax) 

Pilanesberg Elephant Back Safari (2-3hrs)  R1 350 pp (no under 5 years) 

Sundowners with the Elephants (1hr30mins)  R350 pp (children under 5 years free of charge) 

 

Accommodation ranges from upmarket lodges to caravan and camping facilities. All of these camp and lodges require 

a minimum 2 night stay over weekends (Friday & Saturday nights).  

 

Both Bakgatla and Manyane Resorts offer the keen outdoor enthusiast and families’ superb accommodation in tents 

and chalets, and well equipped camping and caravanning facilities. 

 

Bakgatla Resort 

Camp site: from R150 per night 

Caravan site: from R190 per night 

5 Sleeper Chalet (B&B): from R1 730 per night 

Executive Safari Tent (B&B): from R1 470 per night 

 

Manyane Resort 

Camp site: from R150 per night 

Caravan site: from R190 per night 

Safari Tent: from R740 per night (or from R840 per night – including breakfast) 

2 Sleeper Chalet (B&B): from R1 260 per night 

4 Sleeper Chalet (B&B): from R1 950 per night 

 

Ivory Tree Game Lodge 

Ivory Tree Game Lodge is situated in the north eastern area of the Pilanesberg National Park; the closest point of 

entry is through Bakgatla Gate. Nestled in the basin of an ancient amphitheatre divided by riverine woodlands and 

elephant trails lies this exclusive lodge. Ivory tree boasts 60 standard suites and 4 luxury suites that are decorated in a 

range of earthy tones – the suites have been carefully co-ordinated to ensure comfortable seating both indoors and 

out. The central facility includes a stunning feature pool, bar, conference room, dining room, boma, reception area and 

curio shop. 

Standard Suite: from R2 400 pp sharing per night (children under 12 pay 50% when sharing with two adults) 

Executive Suite: from R6 450 per suite per night 

Includes accommodation, all meals, teas and snacks, two daily safari activities 

Excludes all drinks, conservation levy of R100 pp per stay and items of a personal nature 

 

Shepherds Tree Game Lodge 

Shepherds Tree Game Lodge is a lodge concession within the existing Pilanesberg National Park. The entire lodge 

lies in an exclusive zone in the south-western section of the reserve. Guests will enjoy both private traversing and 

access to all the reserve’s public roads. The lodge offers commanding views of the distant bushveld amphitheatre and 

is superbly positioned adjacent to the wilderness area, thus offering the opportunity of walking trails in this untouched 

environment. The lodge offers 26 standard rooms, 13 family suites (136m2) and 4 spacious executive suites (86m2). 

The family suites offer two en-suite master bedrooms with a shared lounge and patio. The executive suite offers one 

en-suite bedroom with a lounge and patio. In addition, guests can savour an indoor steam shower and double outdoor 

shower. The placement and design of each suite ensures privacy and uninterrupted views. Each suite offers the 

highest quality equipment with plasma screen TV and Satellite television. 

Standard Suite: from R2 400 pp sharing per night (children under 12 pay 50% when sharing with two adults) 

Executive Suite: from R6 450 per suite per night 

Includes accommodation, all meals, teas and snacks, two daily safari activities 

Excludes all drinks, conservation levy of R100 pp per stay and items of a personal nature 

Black Rhino Game Lodge 



 

Black Rhino Game Lodge is a hidden treasure set amongst the trees of an old Tamboti forest at the foot of an ancient 

volcanic crater in the greater Pilanesberg National Park. It is from here, accompanied by your personal game ranger, 

that you will be able to explore a 58 000 hectare malaria free wildlife wonderland and discover the magic of the African 

bush. Located only 33km from Sun City, Black Rhino Game Lodge is the ideal location for a luxurious bushveld 

breakaway. The lodge overlooks a busy waterhole, which is a hive of bird and animal activity, and a playground for 

elephants. On many occasions the stillness of the night is broken by the roaring of lions, and the franklins sing the 

morning wake up call. Once you are awakened with a hot cup of coffee, your host ranger will take you out on an 

exceptional game drive through the Black Rhino Reserve, into the unexplored valley of the Pilanesberg until we reach 

the 200km network of the Pilanesberg National Park roads. 

Standard Suite: from R1 670 pp sharing per night (R835 per child 6 – 11 years) 

Single Suite: from R2 505 per single person per night 

Includes accommodation, three meals and two game drives per day 

Excludes transfers, beverages and gate entry fees of currently R55 pp per night (subject to change) 

 

Bakubung Bush Lodge 

Bakubung means “people of the hippo” and is a mere two hour drive from the hustle and bustle of Johannesburg, and 

ten minutes from Sun City. Bakubung is a place of breath taking beauty and serenity, concealed in the rich expanses 

of the malaria-free Pilanesberg National Park. Bakubung offers you everything you need to get in touch with the bush. 

It consists of 76 hotel rooms (1 wheelchair accessible room), restaurant and bar, boma, conference facilities for up to 

120 delegates, swimming pool, internet lounge, 2 floodlit tennis courts and a volleyball court.  

Standard Room: from R3 850 per double room (R2 720 for a single room) 

Includes dinner, breakfast and 1 complimentary game drive per day 

Children 12 years and younger (max. 2 children per room) will be accommodated free of charge on a DBB basis if 

sharing with 1 or 2 adults; children aged 13 – 18 will be accommodated free of charge but will be charged 50% of the 

meal rates if sharing with 1 or 2 adults; children occupying their own rooms will be charged the full adult rate  

 

Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge 

Capture the spirit of Africa at Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge, located on the slopes of an ancient volcano within the 

malaria free Pilanesberg National Park. Kwa Maritane offers guests all the amenities of a prime resort. The lodge 

offers 90 hotel rooms (1 wheelchair accessible room), a wildlife information centre, curio shop, covered parking, 

restaurand and bar, DSTV, 2 bomas, limited wireless internet connectivity, complimentary internet access, 2 

swimming pools with baby pool, pool slide, 2 all-weather tennis courts, a library, bush putt, trampoline, children’s 

playground, spa, gym and an underground hide and webcam. 

Standard Room: from R3 850 per double room (R2 720 for a single room) 

Includes dinner, breakfast and 1 complimentary game drive per day 

Children 12 years and younger (max. 2 children per room) will be accommodated free of charge on a DBB basis if 

sharing with 1 or 2 adults; children aged 13 – 18 will be accommodated free of charge but will be charged 50% of the 

meal rates if sharing with 1 or 2 adults; children occupying their own rooms will be charged the full adult rate  

 

How to get there 

From OR Tambo International Airport (Johannesburg) head west on OR Tambo Airport Road; after 900m turn left 

toward Exit 46; turn slightly left onto the R21 North ramp to City Centre / Kempton Park / Pretoria; merge onto R21; 

after 36,3km take exit 134 for N1 North towards Polokwane; continue on the ramp and merge onto the N1 (partial toll 

road); after 22.2km take exit 156 to merge onto N4 towards Rustenburg (partial toll road); after 63,6km take exit 

towards R556; turn right onto R556; follow the Pilanesberg National Park sign boards 

OR Tambo, Johannesburg via the N4 and R556 to Pilanesberg National Park: approximately 227km 

 



 

 


